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Tufi’s pristine environment adds to the excellent 
selection of ocean fishing in the Solomon Sea. 
Dog Tooth, Yellow fin, Wahoo, Trevally, Spanish 
mackerel, Giant Barracuda are all in abundance 
and size. Enjoy bottom fishing for Red Emperor, 
Nannnygai and Giant Trevally or estuary fishing 
for the mighty Black Bass and Mangrove Jack. 
Experience the unspoiled Cape Nelson area 
boasting the only tropical Fjords in the World. 
Meet the friendly Tufi people and experience 
there rich cultural, between fishing snorkel our 
outer reefs that offer a huge selection of tropical 
fish and corals or try a dive. 

Our modern fleet of boats includes 16 ft Tri Hulls, two 30 ft 
long boats that are ideal for estuary fishing, 28ft game boat, 
32 ft Mono and a 40 ft trawler for over night fishing trips to our 
remote outer reefs. All boats have been recently   empowered 
by brand new, reliable four-stroke Suzuki outboards and 
turbo duo prop diesel inboards. These boats are manned 
by local crew, who have an in-depth knowledge of the local 
waters; they will put you into the most promising hot spots 
every time.

EXPERIENCE all this... while staying at the World Famous,Tufi 
Dive and Adventure Resort. The resort offers tropical cuisine 
consisting of fresh lobster, reef fish, calamari, prawns & home 
range poultry complimented with a wide range of fruits and 
local garden fresh vegetables. Rooms on offer are deluxe, 
standard and budget, our restaurant includes a wide range 
of local and overseas beverages. 

All packages include accommodation, all meals and fishing 
trips. For a tailored fishing adventure to suit your needs 
please e-mail Simon at tufidive@global.net.pg    


